
  

OLD BEDPOSTS. 

One of the Many 
They May Be Utilized, 

Many ingenious possessors of antique 

articles are 
discover ways converting of 

reason that si because, They 

the passage of time and change of elr 

nply 

cumstances, the occupation of some bit | 

in! of domestic furniture is gone there 

no furniture should 

pot embark on a successful career In 

some other line of business and that as 

long as the character of the article is 

not artistic beauty 

injured no harm is done, 

For instance, as we never sleep in the 

reason why such 

destroyed nor Its 

old fashioned mausoleums there 8 no 

reason why their posts should not do 

duty as ornamental lamp stands. The 

old carved four post bedstead is espe 

cially adaptable to other uses than its 

original one. It is surprising how many 
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The Stylish Woman, 

are 

creatures 

may be 

waist and a simple walk 

some 

wearing a ] 

ing skirt, while 

beside them will walk the verfest dowd 

in satin and chiffon 

not a beauty high 

shoes a belle. The consciousness that 

one's garments are well 

Plumed hats do 

make, nor heeled 

put on and in 

the proper position gives a feeling of 
security and relleves one of self con- 

clousness. If there Is anything more 

annoying than the feeling that one's 

skirt is just ready to come unpinned, 

or that one’s belt is insecurely adjusted, 

we would like to know what it is 

Dress yourself properly It will not 

take so long as to pin yourself up, and 

note the difference upon your general 

appearance and your nerves. Pittsburg 
Chronicle 

Useful Utensils, 

Toward aiding the housewife the in 

ventors have recently seemed to have 

turned their energies. Any number of 

mew little devices have appeared in the 

shops, which are to be used to lighten 

the labors In the kitchen and in doing | 
the housework. For baking there ia an 

ingenious pan for preventing cakes and 

delicate sugary concoctions from burn 

ing; perfect in 

which the housewife can put on beans, 

stews or viands that demand long cook 

Jag, and turn to other tasks, 

that the pot will not boil over or stop 

boiling or boll too fast, as is the case 

with ordinary bolling kettles 

When the bread making day comes 

around there an automatic bread 

kneader and dough mixing device and 

also a handy contrivance for beating 

also a steam cooker 

assured 

is 

up the raw material of cakes and pud- | 
| Ainge, 

Professions Not to Enter, 

Teaching 

sions, but music Is almost worse, 

Nursing is terribly severe work, and 

the competition for any well paid situ 
ation i# tremendous, Appointments as 

secretary are most difficult to get 

Typewriting and shorthand are over 
crowded with half educated girls, who 

take extremely low salaries, though 

there is still opening for well educated 
girls. Wood carving 1s not so good as 
a few years ago, and Christmas ecard 
designing has fallen on bad times, be 
ing in the hands of a few experts. 
Philadelphia Ledger. 
  

Eggs as Carried, 

For curried eggs fry two thinly sliced 
onions in two tablespoonfuls of butter 
until golden brown, add one teaspoon 
ful of curry powder, cook another min. 
ute, then stir in one pint of milk. Cov. 
er and simmer for fifteen minutes 
thicken with one seant tablespoonful 
of cornstarch dissolved in a little cold 
milk and cook for five minutes longer. 
Add salt and pepper, If needed, and 
siz hard boiled eggs, cut Into slices. 
Keep hot for ten minutes, and serve 

. with or without bolled rice, 

Wars In Which | 
covering for the nursery and is very 

| easy to keep clean, 

nowndays casting about to 

their | 

property into objects of modern utility, 

by 

is at present one of the | 

most overstocked of women's profes. | 

  

NURSERY NOTES. 

Cork carpet makes an excellent floor 

When taking the baby out in his 

conch for an airing on a cold day place 

a hot bottle under the blanket 

in the bottom of the conch 

Remember that without physical 

health mental attainment 18 worthless 

Let the children lead free, happy lives, 

will both mind and 

winter 

which 

body 

Children 

they 

never be trained in thoughtfulness ex 

hy led to do thoughtful 

strengthen 

are often selfish because 

are thoughtless ind they can 

cept heing 

things 

Josh Billings’ advice, “To bring up a 

child in the he should go, travel 

that way yourself in awhile” 

has not los. its pertinence in the quar 

way 

once 

ter of a century since it was given 

Rooms to be used as nurseries should 

large windows, which should 

be thrown open top and bottom for an 

hour at least every morning when’ the 

children are out, so as to insure a thor- 

ough current of fresh air. 

POSSESS 

Door Decoration, 

Doors which are always kept closed 
are apt to present an annoying problem 

from a standpoint to the 

woman who lives behind them, A busi 

who 

decorative 

woman of art 

old fashic 

' 

ness istic tastes, 

boards In an 

thi 

use, has 

solved 

{sfa tion 

The Marks of a Ls 

y » i mited, | 

at In her dress 

The slovenly girl who ind: 

talk marred by slang should cultis 

neatness, gentleness of voice and puri 

ty of language 

  

Banishing Pimples, 

There are three ways to banish pim. 

ples. One is to heal them prematurely, 

only to have them break out again. To 

this end cold creams are 

a& transitory cure 

radical 

which is far from 

The second method is the use of as 

tringent lotions, which dry up but deo 

drive that 

they simply The 

third and permanent 

ek the cause, 

the 

not out the impurities, so 

seek another outlet 

and only 

method 

it and drive 
suffer 

sure 

eradicate 

pimples ont. Better 

increase of 

intermittent 

The pores of 

inert, lazy 

stimulated to do their 

matter If 

left in the pores 

i810 ™ 

A slight temporary 

the evil endure 

for 

nre 

11 {ery r x disfiguration years 

an olly 

They m 

part in elin 

the ret 

Skin simpy 

ust be 

inating waste 

ained sebum be 

it bandens, festers and becomes a pim 

ple Blackheads certain 

precursors of pimples 

are aimost 

Paper and String. 

Don't waste pleces of string as they 

come In with grocery and drapery 

packages. Take the trouble to disen 

tangle them without cutting and wind 

them on a card or plece of board, keep 

ing the different sorts apd textures on 

different winders; also fold sheets of 

brown paper and reserve them in a 

dry place till wanted. Have a bag or 

basket for the string. You will thus 

keep a supply on hand which will cost 
you literally nothing and often save 

you much perplexity. It Is no small 

merit in the mistress of a house to 

have everything ready for use at a 

moment's notice, and this may easily 
be effected by the exercise of a little 

forethought and by keeping all things 
in thelr proper places. 
  

Other People's Fallings, 

The reason why some women have 
few friends Is becanse they cannot for. 
give each other's little failings. A hap- 
Py, generous nature will overlook what 
& selfish, narrow nature will regard as 
an impediment to future friendship. 
Who wishes to have friends must be 
willing to see and admire their virtues 
and overlook their faults. Many of 
those disappointments that blight the 
tender blossoms of friendship might be 
averted if we did not expect too much 
from others, but satisfied ourselves in 
accepting and returning ttle kindness. 
es and attentions In a gracious way. A 
mille and a pleasant word cost noth. 

used to effect | 

tiges in loud | 

ate | 
| western 
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THE PUZZL. 
No, 180, «Central Acrostie, 

My whole Is a ple 

1. No man has 

good joined with expectation 9. 

Howds nd oJ, a. 

Dwarf 

sant season 

two - 

Sounds, 

120.«A Poet, 

  

      

1, ~Riddle, 

re 

goof harade 

Building. 

Ko. 134. «Half Square. 

forw | Raging 

2. A ma 

No. 138. <«Enigmatieal Rivers, 

3. A state of 

an excel timation 

gtntes 

No. 1M. «Transpositions, 

I am a word of four letters. meaning 

to obtain 

find a girl's name 

am part of a 

me, and a 

seen. | ean be beheaded twice 

first leaving a preposition and lastly an 

article 

Transpose me, and you will 
Behead 

Again 

me 

verb transpose 

plainly 

more 

beverage will be 

No. 

What 

What 

What 

What 

What 

What 

What 

What 

rhyme? 

137 A Bowl of Nuts, 

nut is a bever 7 

nut 

nut 

nut 

nut 

uut 

nut 

nut 

age? 

HH k grows on ¢ feet? 

is part of the house? 

is a country? 

suggests a fog? 

is a girl's name? 

is an animal? 

Mother begins a 

Good Arithmetie, 

You're a flatterer I only 

eve half you tell me 

HeThen 1'H tell 

and you'll have to belie 

be 

you twice as much, 

ve it all! 

How Pleasant! 

se the fo nks 

That only nn ey makes the man 

And yet w pleasant It would be 
If men had cause for judging me 

Upon that foolish plan 

Oh who 1} I deny 

Key to the Pussler. 

No. 110.—~Metagram 1. Face. 2 

Dace. 8. Pace. 4 Mace. § Lace. 6 

Race, 

No, 120. -8yncopations 1 

2 Pound 8 Gauge 

Coupe. 6 Bourn 

Mouth. # Route, 

No. 121. Charade: Stock stil) 

No. 122 <Hidden States: 1. Calleye 

four-nigh-a, California. 2. Miss aour-l, 

Missouri. 3. Lou-easy-anna, Louisiana. 
4. Mass say chew sets, Massachusetts, 

No. 128.~Connected Diamonds; 
IL 

Moum 

4 Rouse O 

Gauze 8 

Rebuses: 1 
2. Not 

No. 124 «Illustrated 
Butterflies open as hinges do. 
how much, but how well, 

No. 125. <Trapsposals: Disease, sea. 
side, 1s eased, 

No. 120.-Missing Hand, 
heat, land, conceit. 

No, 127 «Progressive Enigmas; 1 
Thoroughfare. 2 Payable. 3 Pass 
nge, 

No. 128. Double Beheadings: Spoil. 
Scour. Clear. Clover, 

Rhymes: 
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An Animal Slory For 

Little Polks 

Lion at the Barber's 

  

he 

      

Once upon a time the lion decided 

that he should go to the barber's 

$0 he posted off to the shop kept by 

monkeys 

and 

the 

“U'm In a big hurry,” sald tl 

he the 

“(yet through with me as quicl 

for 1 want to eateh a train.” 

threw himself back In the 

closed his eyes, and before 

climbed into barber's chair 

chalr 

the mon 
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Jim Dumps had tried some time in vain 
To ease an after-dinner pain 

Which gnawed at him his belt below, 

= And filled his world with indigo. 

<& Dyspepsia now can’t bother him, 
For “Force” has made him ‘Sunny Jim.” 

Pw. 

‘Force’ 
The Heady toBerve Coren 

A Fos to Indigestion. 

‘Every summer | have had 
take but now | use 

‘Force. | am =sjoying excel 
lent health ; it has built me up 
I eat '‘Foroe' st night and it 
gives me a restful sleep. It 
bullds up, satisfies and is pleas- 
ant to est and a foe to indi 
gestion 

“Mus. Karz W. Dow 

tonics 

gives work 

to weall 

\ digestions 
- 2 and supplies 

A the energy. 
x) 
pi 

  

|THE VALUES WE ARE OFFERING IN 
= | “STANDARD URDE PROS 

ARE ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF. 
f 

ook en 

d as ea as the 

r pisin until 

of the 

they got out « 

lon, and then they rar 

ies he went to another barber 

shop Mr. Lion hasu't had 

halr cut from 

go Tribune 

his shave or 

that day to tuls~Chica- 

  

Summer 

Time 

Goose | 

The 

quandary what 

Housewife is 

to select 

for the table that is 

tizing and inviting. 

len 

and vegetables have not ap- 

In 

oar 

peared, this dilemma 

come to store. See 

the large line of 

| Canned and Preserved 

| Fruits, Meats--- 

  

goods that are the highest 

grade—fully guaranteed -— 

at prices you pay for infer. 

ior qualities. 

Tropical Fruits 

are always on sale and early 

vegetables from Southern 

markets. Remember the 

piace. 

Sechler & Co. 
BushHouse Block, Bellefonte, Pa. 

in al 

| 

appe- | 

Gar | 

truck 48 not in market | 
] 
| 
| 
| 
| 
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Our stock 18 the finest, most varied and at- 
tractive we have ever shown. such as 

The Schomacker 
Hobart M. Gable 

Blassius 
Brumbach 

EStel 
and Other Standard Made Pianos. 

SUCCESS PROVES PUBLIC TRUST 
torres of the 

wente of niresen t ments of © pre n 

day. The proof of this ix the 
we have shown to 

with you If you are not, we hope 
hi! end We 

can buy 

be spared to atta this 

for Jess money than 
and 

you 

will attest 

and the 
and let others sell trash and shoddy 

inex perience "4 

greater 

past are on 

The experience 

IOOPRE We ugh 

THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
if you are a customer of ours we are anxious to 

: you 

guarantee 

elsewhere, 

that veo t RT tha © great seen ¢ 

iv jess becatse 

of yesterday are il 

have won thn 

increase our business 

will be, a= no honorable means will 

better grade Piano 
as all who have bought from us 

to sll you a 

while the cheap and unreliable piano may cstch the nowars 
we prefer to maintain onr WELL 

NOTHING IS MISREPR 
EARNED REPUTATION 

SENTED 

There fire Two Things fo Consider In Purchasing a Plane 
What it IS and what it WILI BE. In buying a Piano or an Organ 

the warranty should be carefully considered. We warrant all our instroments 

for five years, and make ourselves personally responsible for any defect in ma- 
terial or workmanship 

Anyone purchasing a Piano from ns will always be supplied with a 
competent taper and will not be at the mercy of vagrants or vagabonds who 
go around the country representing themselves to be tuners 

What we want you to do is to visit our store, whether you buy or not 
We shall treat you courteously, and shall not insist on selling you against your 
inclination, but we do insist that yon examine our goods, make comparisons, 
and see for yourself if it is not to your interest to deal with us 

Remember, we are dealers and not agents. We are bere to stay. We 
buy our goods in large quantities direct from the manufacturers for cash, and 
therefore can save you 30 per cent, on your purchases over the consignment 
dealers, 

We have slightly ased Pianos and Organs at bargain prices on hand 

Upright Pianos at $150 and upward. 
Square Pianos in good condition at $35, 40 and upward. 
Organs from $10 and upward. 

M. C. GEPHART, 
Aikens Block, 29 8. Allegheny St. 

BELLEFONTE 

ANY CHURCH or parsonage or institu. 
tion supported by voluntary constribu. 

| tion will be given a liberal quantity of 
the Longman & Martinez Pure Paints 
whenever they paint, 
NoTr :—Have done so for twenty.seven 

years, Sales : Tens of millions of gallons, 
Pamted nearly two million houses under 
guarantee to repaint if not satisfactory. 
The paint wears for periods up to eight. 
in Jeuss. Linseed oil must be added 
to the paint, (done in two minutes). 
Actual cost then about $1.25 a gallen. 
Samples free. Sold by our agents, G. R, 
Spigeimyer, Bellefonte; J. W. Glasgow. 
Cobnra, 

FARMERS 
Get your horses ready for your spring 

work by feeding 

American Stock Food 
SAMPLE, I5DAYS' FEED, FRER-None 

genuine without pleture of Uncle Sam. Sold 
under guarantee, 

MANUFACTURED BY 

American Stock Food Ca, "ov" 
FOR SALR nv 

SIDNEY KRUMRINE, Bellefonte, Pa, 

Centre County Banking Co. 
Oorner High and Spring Streets, 

RucRive Derosrrs; Discount NoTes 
AA, 

JM. BHUGGERT, Cashier. 

STORES — CLEARFIELD 
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Condition 
Powders 

A well workhorse is worth a 

half a dozen mopy ones. A 

sick horse eats his head off. 

Our Condition Powders will 
put your stock in fine condi. 

tion. It is not a cheap stock 
food but a valuable medicinal 

powder. Thousands of pounds 

have been sold in this country 

under our guarantee ‘satisfac. 

tion or your money back” and 
we have mever been called 
upon to refund a dollar. Our 
customers are our best adver: 
tisers, Itis equally good for 
cattle, sheep and hogs. 2scts. 
per 1b, s1bs. for §1 at 

GREEN'S PHARMACY, 
. 
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«To cure a cough or cold in one day 

{  


